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ABSTRACT

OPERATIONAL SUST-INMBIT, LINES OF COMMUNICATION AND THE CONDUCT F
OPERATIONS by Major Christopher A. Rockwell, USA, 61 pages.

This study examines the influence of operational sustainment, which includes
lines of communication, on the conduct of major operations. After a defini-
tion of terms, two historical examples are analyzed, the impact of time and
space on the conduct of operations - which includes sustainment - is
examined, changes since the historical examples are placed in historical
perspective, and conclusions and implications drawn.

The two historical examples used are MacArthur's return to the Philippines
and Sljm's return to Burma. In both cases, operations were conducted at the
terminus of extended strategic and operational lines of communication. In
addition, those lines were restricted by the nature of the geography over
which their operations unfolded. In MacArthur's case, the Pacific Ocean
became his highwa-, while in Slim's case, he was forced to reduce sustain-
ment to the minimum due to his operating over very tenuous and restricted
LOCs. Time and space are the common bonds between operations throughout
history and, despite changing technology, will contnue to be the factors
which commanders must operate within. The capabilit" to improve performance
and to compress the time./space continuum assists in the conduct of
operat ions.

The conclusions reached are as fo'lows: Logistics is operations; That
although technology has improved our ability to compress the time./space
continuum, the areas ,je will most 1 ikel -Sght in are unimproved theaters
where technology1's impact will be lessened; That the two historical examples
used are very applicable today in preparing for operations in Southwest Asia
and Latin America; and, That our current force structure and capabilites are
not fully adequate should we be called upon to conduct major operations in
an undeveloped theater,
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SECTION 1. INTRODUCTION

The whole secret of the art of 'sar 1 es

in making oneself master of the communications.

Napoleon

The evolution of militar operations encompasses an almost stead' growth

in the cistances over wjhlch those operations have been conducted. EJer since

the first 'tactician discoered he could strike his enemy by a means other

than his fist, the range over which engagements have taken place has

increased. This was a by-product of the evolution of weapons. ;s tine

passed, weapons and transportation means improued and the area over which

engagements took place expanded. Increasing firepower and mobility, combined

with the relatively unchanging nature of man, has resulted in a greater

sized stage on which the drama o- conflict takes place. From the first swat

with a stick outside a neighbor's cave to a world ;t war, the scope o4

operations has increased dramatically.

Today we are enter ng a new era of technological advance as we pursue t*

Strategic Defense Initiative ISDI), and in the future we will moue into

space. Since the dawn of time, one aspect of operations has remained the

same: Each parti: pant has a base or bases from which he sustans h's

operations over lines of communication. This 4act leads direc.tly to the

nature of this paper. The research question to be answered is: How does

operational sustainment over lines o4 communication affect operation'

The answ.er to this question will be developed in five segments. The

introdu,:tion is devoted to a discission of the z-eorectical :oncepts

involved in operat onal sustainment. Section I anavzes t.o histor :



examples of operational sustainment over extendeZ and ret-c :-ed lires

communizatlon. The third section consists of an anal .ss St the ifoact

the time/space continuum on sustainment and the corduct of oper-ations.

Section 11,. will address tcda'"s operational sust;irment requirements, to

include whiat has changed since the historical examples, and Section '.) wil

include the answer to the research question and address several impli cation-

.or the Arm:Y today.

Operaticnal sustainment, as I deiine it, is the provision :f resources to

the major formations in a theater of operations. it is not a new concept.

Carl 'Jon Cla..usewitz stated: " When an army,, begins an operation .... it nece-

saril), remains dependent on its sources of supply and replenisrment, and

nust maintain contact with them. Theye constitute the basis for its e:i stene,

and sur i,.al ." (i T-e -e resources are nIormall, 1 1 prov i ded from a base of

operations. Jomini's concept of operational sustainment is essentiall, the

same , wi th reinforcements anc resources on which the army., dep ,r,ds beirc

prouided from bases. (.) The cefinition found in F 100-5 is . . . h:=.e

logistcal and support activties required to sustain :ampaigrs and rai:r

operations Within a theater of operations. Operational sustainmen- e-tends

'rom the theater sustaining base or bases orich link stratec,c to theater

support functions, to the forward combat service support (033 units and

-;:i ,ities organic7 to major tactIcal £orrations." S3) The si x sustainmrent

;'.nctions inc,ude mannini, arming, fue zr;, fixing, tra- sportI.-Ig and

protecting. (4' tate; c sustainrr, ent consists ct pro i sion -r resources to

the theater, onile tactical sustainment is generalAl 1 imite. to receipt arc

distrbution of resources to ard among tactical units.

Bases of operation are areas of susport,facil i es from wh ,c' sunp-rt Is

provided. Clauseiitz consider s ths to be bas;icaly the zrrm,Is rear ar.:a or
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home territory from which the resources are mar.snalled ard sent forward. He

conceives of the base and and the arm/ in the field to be a singie entlt.

,5) Jcmini concurs in tnis basic de-inition. ,k6) F!e i Manual 100-5

considers a sustainment base to be an important if not critical complex or

facility, at and from which sustainment resources are gatered and

distr ibuted. (7)

Lines of support ,LCS)/ines o- :mrunicsticn (LCu' is the next _-:ncept

to be examined. Ba-or de Jomini state; that " lines of commr unication

designate the practicable routes between the different portion. -s trn army

occupying different positicns throughout the zone of operatic-s." (0) The

zone of operations bei ng a portion of the t-eater of oerations; h:ch -a :-

traversed by- an arm, in the attainmrent of its ct, C!a~sevgit: 1= a bVt

more detailed on this subject, defining LOS/LOC as roads that lead from an

army's posit ior back to the main source o-f food and repla:ements. The' IinK.

the army to its base and must be considered its arteries. " 'qO In additicon

to food and reV acements, the :-ter re-ources required to sust.'in the armv

move for.,ard o,.,er the LOCs. Al though other roads Ia 1ir.k the base to t-

army,, only ttose on .,hich support anc suste.-ment faci , ties are estab, :-.hed

are corsidered LOCB. He al-o considers t-ese L C=. to have a second function

which is to se'.'e as l ines of re*-ea:.

C auewitz bel ieves that the ualue o:,f the 'CCs depends on seven factors:

ength; rumber; oriertation; h- r sate, the c:fficu'ties of -he

terrain;t-ie :ondit on and the temper of the local nhabitants; and the

amount o- cc.e, giien by fortresses or r.atural barriers, 0) One can

*ual ze -ow these factors have in-'luencted -such historiC LOCs as t.cse of

t.ap~o eon, s carragrs ntc Spain and Russ ., the Santa Fe Trail, the Coa-t



:oad in Nort- Afr? ,, the sea routes 'rom the U. S. to Europe throu;h the

North Atlantic and the Ho Chi Minh Trail.

-m :00-5 deszr bes LOCs.,/LOSs as the li-,x- betweer theaIter base u. sa-= sJ

the fcrward tactical formations, be thev by air L0C), sea (3LO" and/or

lan1 . ,It1)

The Corce . ,nteror is us e ter tor LOs ts s c -por tnt e

sCus:con -, t' oreratna su tar!ment. J :in it-ere t ates -4e ieer -

or and eiteric- ries b/ the at; t to ,: er, t -ate :r.-e- an - reu ero

The cor ,mander able to so more quicK tha' s :, opporer.t t,- o- ose hi.

greatr orce is o eratin g Cr nteri zr nes. 0Oert 1 e teror nes

sue, as on the 4" ans o4 a n erem., or a-Oa nst seuer a' ere-r - ormiat or,s hs

the ,,ppcs rt rest t ', He " so be eyes eV rog s t. ':

0e echelonet :n depth or dierent Co, ergcng Cs.

Ph 100-5 .ceines. i terior L'Cs -as inter or t -. o-ecte ires . .

beh no and cenrter e on the suppor ted -rce . r. er or Be o4'e_ th,

advantage- s susta nin; +rom .entral points, ma nI the Ma;:'.

the sup 7:- ,sst em ,i th 7: ini mum :st ' escres, 7 a; C., ortn;e.r -

sh rs soutes. >sa ar, u- neue e . jnera: t

:ert.-a :ec tiC 1 ties ard di ergerce - L Cs as -ens:ye Cer.t :nz

I1St. -te' :r or -.Ts ate'no mr t g'e beeter. baS

e - -r . -- :n L- :4 n -

: :*e c- ~:e tre cr e:e': -ia-:. - _ " .nrc ::C e:t *'c .as c•t-e's--ic

o.serat :r r--.: C, in : -e.. :. " .4 - 4 ttn* -. -  -* :r, :1,'-a,'iuantas~e: ,. C e

.er.. : -- : nujiSnrae-,t esIur-ces to Oper ate the orkar:

Ow '.. - " . 5 :" , a.rt anr ' t . 5Oert-3' " -sta,n-eit a sets . ' .='

Ice , LIs M" -e ocate: so that sh-ts r e-t Oral jrect: _.n ee

aCCmm:i'C "- Jt _,r c ac.jstment ,4 th sustairn-,0 efort. ' 1 -h



10-,5 a': so en, si ns a midj to h gh intersit cor,- :t as teing charac-ter r7

in part b v operational sustainment over extended 1:S.

The importance of LOC0; is best expressed.b -. aiddepl1 Hart .,jh o stte .

"To cut an arm,'s lines of communicatior is to pars'se its ph.sa:ca;a,-

rat on. To c!ose its line of retreat is to paras!/e its moral organization.

And to destroy its i nes of interc:mrmn icati-on - :, t,b hich o-ders and reports

pass - . t parallse ts sensor, organlzat ;on, the essential con-ec ton

betw~een bra in an1 bod. " '17) L ne= o-' coumrn ur, i cat; on are part and par.---,

rr, 1 tar operat ons at al 1 , eu s and are as much a part of the in it, of the

rn iI tar. structure as tactical for mations.

-ere are two t Cher a e I- ca cocepts -that <:o must :)e addr-esse n order

'an fac i rate aral s o' operat ion, sust; rmen t - cugm nat'ni poi en.

center r.

CIaus 'wi tz defines several uari ants of the concept of the c-'minatin;

coin' - defe-sioe and offensiue culminating po nts and the culmnati ng pc:,r

of ,,ctcr.. ExamIning these -)a;i ou; aspects, ore can derive a defn t on on

a :,Iminan:ng point as te port to ri h super -r nv can, be oarr ed

be/ono .,h Ch ef orts are counte producti e. 19 ) =M 100-5 i'c7udes s,.ndilar

en tons , or te ensiv .I m uinatinro ;oint ,:20 - and defens i. e

:u minat ng oint. (2 , The abil I' to sustan bears directl:v ipon the

approach toward, attainment c r 3_;rp .- n o- *Ie c:ulmir ating point.

The ' _'renter of grt'' s. a usaue,, t-ian termI- - d--- C ne a otec-

ter stc ot a state :r ni tar. 4orz&. 7h e I en c, - :3 :' . -he "/"!S.e o

aI pow er and mouement, on wh oh e';,erxth:ag depends. (22) '-e -enter of

gra, It, uar I w ,ith the scenar , , t the Etatec c le,,e' i ma be t.

5



capital, the alliance or personalities. At the operatio al 1 .e 7 r., be

the arm y - some individuals bel ieve this to be the ofl., case. (2- ear -

less, the center of gravity is the focal point for militar" :.perations -

ours to be protected, theirs to be attacyed. The :enter of gra.ity is tne

key to a cohesive effort. If it is overthrown the Cohesion disappears, ari

that loss ma" spell defeat.

FM 1-3-5 includes an interpretation of the center of qrai t concept it

states that centers car be -ound at all leuels - tact.cal, operati.n;? arc

strategc - and differ dependi ng on the settng. Mt the opera.ior al ee1 ,

the center of gravit/ ma./ be, amono others, the loq stical base, tIe lines

c,f communicat on, or the force. This interpret;:'- n concides w: th tlat -

Clause..: itz in the latter books K Four and -i.) of On Wan. The ranual a aso

i nd;cates that the center of grav i tv can chan.ge (24'

While it is be.ond the scope of this paper to delve into the cor-epts c4

-,jlminatng points and centers of gramt.it,, those :-ncepts are imprtant In

understandi n- the importance c-F opera tona' sustainment and "nes commun-

cat i on.

SECTION II. HISTORICAL EEMFtS

;n examination of recent historicai cases of operational sustainment anc

lines of ccmmun icati1on on a major scale leads direc- , bac! to Ujor-l War 2 .

The most recent conflicts have been localized, such -s Korea, 'Jietnam and

the Arab-:srael i conf" i s, or have been smal' in scope, such as the

Falklands and Grenada. This is not to say, hI,,.;e-e,, that lessons carrt be

drw:.n from these confi cts. The war in Europe seems to be the f :. or te

theater of ,,jar examined by hi- tor ans, and that is. . : haije chosen m-

6



examples from the Pacific - MacArthur's return to the Ph,1ippines and Slim's

return to Burma. In both of these cases operat ons were sustained over long

external l:nes of communication, and interior lires greatly restricte. b.,

terrain. MacArthur's campaign will be examined first.

Shortly after his arrival in Melbourne in March 1942, MacAr*hur was

appointed Commander in Chief Southwest Pacific Area (CinC SWPA) (i) - a zone

of war ;n the Pacific Area theater of war. (2) (See "ap I and Chart ! . He

determ -ed that the strategy for the defense of Aust-al a must ncljue

striking enemy held islands and naval forces as they approached the

continent. As the most lucrative targets in Australia were in the Northeast,

to him it was apparent that it "as from that cirection that the enemy must

move. -ort Moresb+" on the southern coast of ee,. Guinea occupied a PC,

position as it controlle'd the air and sea LC-; southward a'ong the

Australian coast. To MacArthur, the prerequisites for *ictor ; were the

e)Zure/development of airfields, ports and log stics bases. Moresb -;s tnhe

ke> to the defense of Australia and the springboard for a Luture c-fens ve

agairst Japan. Its seizure and deve!opment ,n'o a major a-, naval In:

suppl! base would be MacArthur' = - st step n his return, to the

Ph;lI ipines. Australia tecame the COMONZ for the S31PA, the start point r

the Jominian line of operations.

Austra'ia had been chosen as a base tc support t-e hill pines in

DecemBer 1941. "4. This decision resulted in the requirement to secure a

long island LOC from the L.S. to Austra' ,a through the Scuth Pacif c. '. ze

Map 2) This 4iouli become a strategic LOC whicn included Bora Bora, Samoa,

Fiji and New Caledonia. (5) In June the Eattle of Midwa.. became a turrng

point in the war against Japan, and in Jul- the JCS drected Nimtz and

MacArthur to mount a joint offens,e through the So'omons and New Guinea

7



with the ultimate objective of capturing Pabaul. MG George Brett,

MacArthur's Fifth Air Force commander, determined he needed twelve

additional airdromes f+r the campaign to include four at each of three

places - Port Moresby, Milne Bay and Bun. (6)

As General MacArthur acknowledged at the outset of the campaign to retake

Buna: "..the successful employment of an/ considerable number of troops on

the north shore.. .was entirel, dependent upon lines of cz~r-municatir." (7

Interior lines were extremel., limited due to the impassibi''ty o4 the Owen

Stanley Range. Supplv' by air was not feasible until airfields ,.,were captured

on New Guinea. The answer was the use oi small, shallow-drait fishing

vessels to transport supplies from Port Mcresby" to the east coast - see Map

3 (3) - ,jhich could navigate the dangerous reefs and approach close enough

to the shore to be lighterec through the breakers. ( I This scenario would

be repeated throughout the return to the Phillipines.

Four major commands of the SWPA performed supply- operations: Gener -'

Headquarters (GHQ) ; the United States Arm:, Service o4 Supply K JSASOS); the

Sixth Army; and the Fifth Air rorce. The first t.uc wee the pl r s-ers, the

latter two the implementors. Logistics bases were class fied a= rear, inter-

mediate and advance. Senerallv, rear bases were located in the Comrrmunca-

tions Zone K'CCMMZ), and obtained their supplies directly from local i,,dust7.

or agriculture, or from the United States. Thery supp'ied !ntermedi.ste and

sometimes advance bases. Irtermediate bases, located closer to the :ombat

zone, served as main suppliers cf the advance bases which serviced the

combat units. " The mission of the bases varied in detail with shifting

st-ategic requirenerts, availabi'i:x o- shipping and changing loca:'*3ns c-

troop concentrations and combat zones. As the fight:ng spread north,.est

along the New Guinea cast, rear bases -n iustral a we-e either abardore, z:r

II



operated on a smaller scale, and advance bases became itermediate or even

rear bases." (10) During operations in New Guinea, Australian bases

functioned as semi-permanent rear installations and served as the CCMHZ of

the SWPA, organized into seven major bases. (11)

The LOCs into the theater - the strategic LOCs - were extended. (See Map

2) 12) From San Fransisco it was 6,193 miles to Brisbane, 5,600 miles to

Milne Bay and 6,279 miles to Manila. Ships required more time to sail from

the U.S. to the SWFA and back than to any other areas except China-Burma-

India (CBI) and the Persian Gulf. (13) From Brisbane to Port Moresbx was

1,500 miles. After the victories at Buna and Guadalcanal, Australia, New

Zealand and New Caledonia were secure bases to support future offensives.

H Stretching from Port Moresby to Fiji was a chain of advance bases that

guarded vital areas to the south and rendered more vulnerable the enemys

forward positions. Communications with the U.S. were surer than before."

(14) The securing of our LOCs thus had the operational effect of making the

enemy's operational defenses less secure, the Japanese theater of operations

beginning at Rabaul and extending back towards Japan.

MacArthur's next mission was the reduction of Rabaul. By amphibious land-

ings he 'ould seize air and naval bases in the Bismarck Archipelago -

eastern New Guinea - Solomons area, bases that would render Rabaul power-

less. Offensive operations proceeded along the New Guinea coast to include

the sezure of Salamaua, Lae, Finschhafen, Saidor (Jan"4) , then on to the

Admiralties in March. The attack to seize Hollandia in Netherlands New

Guinea had as its object the development of a supply point and air base. In

July, 1944 the last operation in New Guinea took place - operation 'Globe-

trotter'. in the thirteen months of the campaign, MacArthur had advanced

1,500 miles by conducting amphibious landings which bypassed and cut off

wm~mmmmmmmm m m m W m m0



Japanese centers of resistance, In September the final landings between New

Guinea and the Phil ipines were made on Morotai - a mountainous island

covered with rain forest, as were most o4 the islands in the SWPA. .15)

A Small Ships Section had been established in the USASOS, and it included

19 trawlers, 4 harbor boats, 4 steamers, 2 speed boats, 2 ketches, 2 motor

ships, I cabin cruiser, I schooner and I powered lighter. fithin SWPA the

bulk of the wartime traffic was b- sea, from island to islan.d and along the

coastal fringes of the larger land masses. The shipping that supported the

theater (operational sustainment over operational LOCs) also inclbded ocean

going vessels -o,'Inq between the U.S. and rear, intermediate and occasion-

al advance oases. Thus, strategic sustainment was operating over both

operstionai Ind tactical LCs. All intertheater shipping was c:ntrol'ed bL

GHO. By June 1;45, the SWPA 'fleet" included 93 ocean going vesse's, and by

August it had received 531 barges, 203 freight supply vessels, 138 tugs ano

106 marine tractors. as ;ell as smaller numbers of floating cranes, small

tankers and launches. .16)

Nearly' all military operations took place within coastal areas. There

were few interior railways and fewer t.uaterwa's. Arm. opepastons depended

heavily upon ships and small craft to delitier men and materiel. New Gu-inea

had no railways, few roads and only the most primitive, undeveloped ports."

(17) As a result, throughout the SWPA engineering activities conssted

mainly of base and LC7 development. Over ?5t{ of the moements in the theater

were made by water. (13) These operations were along lines of operations,

which do not necessarily coincide with LOCs.

On 12 March 1944, the JCS had directed MacArthur o prepare plans fcr an

attack on Mindinao. His June plan called for z small scale attack on that

island in October and a major amphibious landing at Leyte on 15 No,,ember. Cr
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Leyte, an extensive base would be built to support an attack on Luzon. (1?

The Leyte operation was subsequently moved up to 20 October. (See Map 4),',20

In July !,44 the Army Service Command (ASCOM) was estabi shed under the

Commander, Sixth Army, to plan the logistical support of tactical forces and

to provide for the prompt construction of bases. These bases were to be

started immediately after the landings and used initially as suppl/ install-

ations for troops fighting in their vicinity. "21) B this time, direct

shipping from San Frarsisco to advance bases t.,as occurring more and more

frequently. The establishment of ASCOM and direct shipping to advance ba.ses

was a belated reccgnition that tactical and operational level, act tres

were being retarded due to the mistaken practice of disregardiH-; base

development in favor of rapid advances b. cc.-,bat zcres. (22)

The road and bridge situation on Le'te was similar tc that o" 'Iew Gu~rea.

Roads disintegrated rapidly under military traffic. Compounding the prob'em

was the fact that the monsoon season started five txas af4e," the 'andigs.

Long stretches of road became morasses. " During the 4r-st three iweek:s, c.n'

three battalions in 10th Corps maintained roads in ezte a. e, .. . could

not cope with the rapid disintegration of tne supply routes. The amphibicus

engineers saved the situation by moving supplies along the northern coast.

Most roads were extremely difficult to repair once they broke down as they

were built above the surrounding rice paddies. in the mountains, -oads ,,ere

almost impossible to construct. Combat battal ons had to maintain 30-40

miles of their supplx routes. Additionally, about 300 bridges had to be

maintained on the island." (23) Interior lines were almost non-existent.

lacArthur hac returned after two and a half years. His return had

covered, by the time he reached Manilla, rearly 4,000 miles since he left

Melbourne. It was a campaign of bases and operational sustainment o,er

11
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exterior and interior lines, obviously extended as well as restricted.

Loqistics bases were established as nodes on the lines of communications, in

keeping with Clausewitz s definition, and reser )e stocks were built towvard

the rear, flowing forward as required, though slowl v. Bases were the ke- to

power projection. Air and naval power provided the nieans to pro ect and

protect the cround forces, and all three elements were tied to their

su-taining bases. Opeiational sus:ainment ,.o. .s e;ua, l - mportance -to, :ormcat

operations to the success of this campai-n. The LOC= were, at re same tir e.

t-4 major constraint to operational advancement ,ue to their nat .e, >engt-.

and tope. Although the combination of air and sea power was t e center o7

Sravitv, operational sustainment, which included base and 'OC de e': pMent,

,wjas nearly aso. Operational susta Inment advanced the cu mIn ;tn; pot of

victory in th s campaign.

Nearly 6,000 miles northwest of Melbourne was the Imphal - Koh m area

where another great soldier, Field Marshall the Viscount S : - ac begun h s

'return' in December 1944 with a tremendous victory over the Japanese.

The Axis situation vwas growing stead i I- .eayer tv this time. In Europe

the All es were north of Florence on the Gothic: Line, and had pushed across

France to the western border ,Uf Serman'. The Russians ,!jer e entering Germany

from the east. In the Pacific, U.S. forces were approaching Japan, and the

Japanese fIeet had been de4eated at Le:te Gulf. Ir :BI, the Japanese posture

was an operational defense, ".. with 7T.aiiard and the Maaan Peninsula as

the outer periphery of a self-suf icient military zone which would bIocc, the

progress of Allied forces toward Singapore and the South Ch na Sea, eu e7

though it was cut off from the Japanese islands tl, relentless U.S. subma -ine

warfare against its shipping lanes. The role of the Japanese fc:es in Su -na

was to attempt to block the reinforcement of China ouer land.' '24'
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Southeast Asia was an Allied theater of w, ar with Vice Admiral Lord Louis

Mountbatten as Supreme Commander. Allied forces in Burma, a theater of oper-

ations, were under the command of General Slim, the 14th Arm> co:mrrander.

(See Map 5) The British Chiefs of Staff had as the object for operations in

Burma: H To develop and protect the air link to China in order to provide

maximum and timely flow of POL and stores in support of Pacific operations

... exerting maximum ground and air effort.., exploit the development of

overland communications to China. " (25) A lack of landing craft made land

operations into Burma the only means possible.

Slim was faced with the prospect of using a numerically inferior force,

operating at the end of precarious lines of communication; while the enemy

operated on interior lines of communication, wvith good roads and rivers, and

a raiiwa,, system which, in spite of our bombing, was s-ill managing to keep

sufficiently open for essential moves." (26)

Slim's original plan was to defeat the Japanese Burma Area Army -,ith nis

'th and 33d Corps in a decisive battle on the Schwebo P'ain west of the

Irrawaddy. He was limited in the size of the main force he could employ bv

the extended lines of communication over which he had to ope-ate. 'See Mlaps

6 and 7) His plan also called for support from two other forces. ,he :,=th

Corps was to seize three islands off the Arakan coast and to establ ish air

supply bases on them which would support a subsequent drive southward to

seize Rangoon. ,See Map 3) The Northern Combat Area Commanc (NCAC : wlould

concuct limited offensive operations in the northwestern part of the countro,

to tie down as many forces as possible.

-he offensive began on December 3, 1944 with onl one division of the 4tL,

Corps committed as a decoy to the north of 33d Corps. After a week of rapit
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progress Slim realized that the Japanese intent was to fight along the banks

of the Irrawaddy and he was forced to alter his plan.

Slim's new plan was to cross the Irra,:jaddy witn one corps - the 32d - to

seize Mandalay. His 4th Corps would conduct a deception operation to

convince the enemy that it was moving with 33d Corps as part of the main

effort against Mandalay. In fact, the 4th Corps would be the main effort and

would slip southward behind the Pondaung Range, cross the Irravadd, near

Nyaungu and seize Meiktila, a critical logistics base where air, road and

rail nets intersected. 'See Map 9') MeiktiIa's capture would cut off Manda.a/

and force the Japanese to withdraw from Mandalay to secure their LOCs. Once

these two objectives had been seized, 14th Army would drive rapid!,,

southward to seize Rangoon. Slim knew that he had to have the use of a port

in south Burma by May or else the monsoons would interrupt his sustainment

over vulnerable LOCs.

The change in plans required the move of 4t, Corps from the Army left tc

right flanks, thus crossing the corps' LOCs. This required a movement over a

rough, hilly track 320 miles long, to te followed by a buildup of suppl es

!or a major river crossing, to be collowed by offensive operations. 'he

route had to be improved and required a major engineering effort. Over tnis

one road all men and materiel for the main effort must pass. To ease tne

burden on that single route, a 'fleet' of boats, barges and rafts were

constructed from local'. available mater'ias which would e,,entuallv

transport hundreds of tons of supplies daily. (27) This situation

exemplifies how a theater of operations ca,) be defined b/ the 03M2 as a

base cf cperations, and the remainder of the theater de4ined by 'he

extension forward of lines of operations.
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Air supply was also crucial and the C47 cargo plane vas available to S,

in limited numbers. This aircraft, the largest cargo plane then available,

carried the same payload as a two and a half ton truck, -and its range w-as

only 250 miles, thus the importance of 15th Corps' mission. (291

The 14th Army's LOCs would in May, after the monsoon season tegan,

consist of: an all-weather road from the railhead at Dimapur to Tamu (206

miles); fair-weather road from these to Kale,wa (112 miles); over 3ale,

Bridge, fair and all-weather road to 33d Corps at Mandaiay (190 miles , doir

the Chindwin River by boat to 4th Corps at MIyingyan (200 miles); and ina V

over 4th Corps' all-weather road from there to Meiktila (59 miles* (See tap

7) (29). From Dimapur to Mandalay it was 508 miles, and to Meiktiia was

573 miles. Dimapur was the termipus of strategic LOCs eminating from

Calcutta and Chittagong. From Calcutta, to get supplies by rail to Dirnapur,

they travelled 464 miles, were transferred to a ferry across the Brahmaputra

River at Gauhti, then back on rail an additional 145 miles. By river, they

travelled 828 miles to Gauhti, ther onto rail. There was no overland route.

From Chittagong there w.as on'v a rail route to Dimapur, and that was agpr.,-

imately 420 mles long. Howe,)er, Chittagong was incapable o supportirg a

major offensive. (30) (See Map 6.)

" The problem presented b. the inadequacy of efisting communications

northern Burma was aggravated by the fact that, although our operations were

essentially part of one strategic pattern, thee '4ere geograph.:air remote

from each other, separated by vast obstacles." (31) Additional!y, as the

advance progressed, the Allies' LOCs were extending, while the Japanese were

falling back on theirs.

As the operation unfolded, 33d Corps gained ground rapidly against a two-
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division Japanese covering force, and b, tre second week :- canar, was near

the Irrawaddy. Crossing that river was a major operation itelt due to the

width - in places up to 2,000 meters. it was to be conducted 1.owth mnimal

crossing equipment against an enemy determined to defeat it as it attempted

to cross. Its success was due, for the most part, to the Japanese failure to

respond quickly and decisivel,. All ied air Euper or it, was also a ke, 4 ctcr

in its success, through the provision Qr air cover and prevent:ng Japanese

observation of movements. Fourth Corps" movement southward went urzetected.

Operating over extended and constr*cted lines made life interest ng 4;n

Slim, who states that e,;ery day there was one type of logistical cr isis or

another. "Time and again, and just in time, the bare essentials for our

operati.ons reached those jho so cr it i ca I- needed trem. Jery ra rely had an'

tormation more than its basic needs." (33')

On February 21st 4th Corps crossed the Irrawadd,, and a re I norced

division began the drive on Meiktila. The city was captured on March 3d an

shortly thereafter the Japanese launched a series of counterattacks. Savage

fighting continued until the last week of larch when 4tr Corps ultrnatel

prevailed.

On Slim's right flank, 15th Corps had seized the islands of A *ab,

Chaduba and Ramree at the end of January, and at once began tc buifd a.-

strips and marshall supplies to support his drive to angoon. On his left,

the NCAC had secured the Ledo Road on 27 January but had ceased movi no -o=Z,.

on 16 March 1 Pen the Chinese Ist Army halted 35 miles southwest of Lashio

and 100 miles 4rom Mandalay. This had permitted the Japanese to break

contact and withdraw south to face 14th Army.

Simulthaneous with 4th Corps' Irrawaddi crossing, the 33d Corps began its

crossin;. On the 26th of February the breakout from ts bridgehead be ga,. and
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by March 8th elements of the corps were on the outskirts of Mandalay. (See

Map 10) k34) As Slim had anticipated, the Japanese had withdrawn sc-ne

forces from the city to assist in the battle at Meiktila, and or March 20th,

the city fell. NOW, " Both banks of the Irrawaddy from Mandalay to :hauk and

the main road and railway to Rangoon were in our hands." (35) N<ext came the

race to Rangoon, with the three participants being the remainder of the

Burma Area Army, the 14th Army, and the monsoon season.

Slim's main anxiety was his ability to sustain operations. His motor

transport was weak from tremendous usage, the LOCs were extended and the

approaching monsoon season did not allow for an operational pause, He had to

rely on stripping units returning to India of vehicle;, and increasing! on

aerial, water and limited railway supply. From Me ktila it was 320 miles

along the railway to Rangoon, and from Chauk it was 370 miles. (See Map 2)

He figured he had 40 days after mopping up operations in the vicinity of

Mandalay and Meiktila. Slim chose two lines of advance - 4th Corps mo, _r.;

along the railroad and 33d down the Ir!awaddy Yalle., . The advance began :;n

arch 30th.

As Slim advanced southward, his LOCs were further extended. " The troops

of 4th Corps were on reducec rations, having given up food for petro" and

ammunition. " '2 ) Speed was of the essence, ve.t the drive had to be

susta ned. in 4th Corps a system c; leapfrogging di oisior,s was developed.

The leading division, with armored and and motorized units, would bound

ahead to seize an airstrg or a site for one. Airfield engineers were then

flown in to prepare it for the arrival of an air transported brigade. That

brigade held the arstrip, cleared the area, reinforced the attack or

opened. kept open the ma!n road for the fo' lowing division, -which passed

through to sei:e the next airstr-p, and prepare for the ccycle to repeat
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i ts elf.To sa ve ground tr an Spor t c ap :kbity O, a rIr i ps 'Mere lIoc at ed

preferably no more thar, 50 miles apart. The rate of advance: of the corps was

d irecti I re I a.ted t te speed that airstr ips coulI:d be br ough t inr:to

operationr. At times a:rfield engineers were in the leading elements c-f the

di vis ion. (37

Jn Ma, 1st, the monsoon Beason h it - two w.eek.s earlIy. That day a n

air-borne 1 arc in.; was made outside"r Rangoon an: o n Mla,, 2d ar amph b i ou-1s

l arding was made bythe Bri ti sh 26th Diitsior - l anriding c raf4t hta,, i rig beer

uneaxpectedi / maze- available b' that date. es andings were to Support

14th Army's advance from the nort-h. it -gas soon d scovered that the Ja-tanese

had left the ci ty, and by Ma third -^angoon ras r All ed han-ds. TheC

remain'ing lip anese force.s 7:Burma *e- a te ate: bI, P in m sccesso r a s I

*jas then appo.-in ted AllI ed Lard 7oc sCommander. e h e wqa o re eac PF

Engl and in June , tn e dro pp Ing o the atcmic bomns oc-:u:-ed -4h 'ed to te

o rmralI J a panes e s 'rerde o sr S e ,t e m6Ze r 2, S0 The J a zanesae cros

Southeast As;a isurnenceared in Singapore,

:1 1in comment 7 's I-, nat e t, Pe ri ad ~ 3L- C1a

uintts to co & thout , and that he' t:scure iat tne v cou' S2 a -ar o

-ap idie Mi thI Itwer iveth c'-as and e, 'ost on IIttle more than one fo:)urt h :4 he

tonnage -g I ch tqas p-oeled Inet the , would req au 'e for susta inmer t,

7raining. -no-aic - and improv isat ior ouer :ame ma, of1r the logilsti;c al c on -

StIr aint s. S, _-Ti comppare;s h-,s e or ts ;'Mi t h tho :se of 4"ac"',rthnur. and be' eve

that the- fo* ught* 4,th the mot ad, anced modern techn iques. Hi s 4cr L oht

on a front of -90 m; I'es, .n four groups , separate,: bx :<

wA i t h no I at era I commun, i cat o n ; ze 'wjee r themr and beyond tact i a3' -

ore. another , 33) thus operat ing succe sfu 1 *, coer ex<teri!or I ne S He

states that: We !mere the fi- st to no -tamr Iar-e 4oriat!ors n act'cr, t



ar .uppl - and to move stancard f:7rmations long distance-, about the f ght .

front b, ar" 2'?, and he considered the ALOC key to future operations.

'The Burma zamoaign offers us an e<ample of what car be acccmp! ished when

operational sustainment is conducted over extended, exterior and restricted

LOCs. It w as a br il '.iantlX executed campaign, conducted on the fringe of t e

attainable, wou.;tch is why the enemy .,jas caught off guard time after time. LO'O

and base dee opment planning .jas_ a part of the campa ;r planning process

and determined the pace of advance. Although I bel :eve that All e. air power

was the operational center of ;ravi - , once again the ab i t to provine

sustainment over tenuous LICs comes close, and w..jas considered crucia7 by

Slim himself. In th is exar ple, sustainment delayed the :uIm.nat ing pont of

victory. Improv isat or was key to l im's success, with eng ineers and trans-

porters do ing t he seemi rgl ,, i-1p,-sa a .1e !.,vi t h, , 1 t cal l -y1 avai l a 'I I e resuc- Ces .

Most Importantl , lm l ie,,ed in and util ized his logisticians in eerf

facet of his operati,-ns.

Eoth Ma:cArtnur and S' !m understood that the: had to ,atch ends . tI

means. -heir campaigns M.ere striking. mI ar. Eacm reled or e-tende,

ines of :ommunicaticr and te dee opmert o. oases to .supp-rt tte let

phase of their ad,.ance, Neither operated o er inter :or Ii r:es, and let the

tad a standard road or rail net tc support the.r operations. Both inuht

secondar>y zones of war 1-lhere their operati ona' LO;C were con stra ined b

time, distance, pr:c.rit>' and the nature ot the te Ra'n. Both ouznt In

unde eIoped theaters ot w.ar. Both commanders understood that sust inment

aj a ,r: la:'t, operations b Jith 'Aa rt hur. , his centeri 4 graAitY protected

both V's bases and his lines of c-mmunicatton, preented enem- *r.ces from

massrig and ensured air supero rlt" Slim'; accompi shed the same ,unct :cn,

and served the dual fnctior of not onl, protectin; hs "u rerabL.e LOC, but
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as a key ingredient in the sustainment process as wel1. Both commancers

forged their own LOCs and developed their own sustair,,er, t processes.

Additionall.-, both commanders struck ait the enemy LOCs, success-

fully cutting their lines of operations from their bases of operat:ons. Eoth

examples provide excellent studies for operatic-ns in an undeveloped theater.
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SECTION III. THE IMPACT OF TIME AND SPACE

ON LINES OF CCMMUNICiTi1C:> AND OPERATIEC.I

The time and space continuum is a conceptual 4ramework for evaluating

events. Events such as the resupplying of repair parts or the conduct of a

military operation take place in 'space', be it in a specfic location or

across a defined geographic area - air, sea, land or an-/ combination

thereof. Operation Overlord involved land, sea and ai- operations, as did

MacArthur'; return to the Phillipines. Slim's return to Burma was essen-

tially a land and air operation. Events also occur over time. Some events

are of short duration, such as the German conquest of France in I?4C, while

others take longer, as ..ith MacArthur's return. The time/space continuum is

used to evaluate events using both criteria.

When one examines the concept of 'space' it becomes obvious that it is

not simply a portrayal on a map. First there is the nature of the space.

Land, for example, includes a variety of geographic considerations - ocear,

desert, jungle, forest, wadis, developed and undeveloped areas, roads, man-

made structures, etc. Weather has an effect on space. 0 recipitaticn ma,

impede eyesight and slow the rate of travel, and it may lead to the creaton

of mud which also ma slow travel. Dayl ight and dark has an effect on the

use of space.

"Time' a~so is not a simple concept. The ability to determine hov.- long an

event or a series of events will take to unfold has been a chaflenge ior

every military leader and I imagine always will be. in addition to

determining how long it will take one to accomplish certain tasks, a deter-

mination must also be made of the enemy's intent ons and capao ities,
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The concepts of time and space, therefore, are relative. The ability o4

the antagonists to master the time/space continuum is crucia! in determin r;g

victory, as operations occur in this continuum.

B.H. Liddell Hart believes that: " Problems of normal warfare are condi-

tioned by the factors of time, space and force." (I) He presents an ;nter-

esting case in point with the German invasion of France at the beginning of

World War '. Both the French and German high commands 'elt that a crossing

of the >euse River could not occur until the ninth dax of the war. 21 4hern

Guderian's corps began crossing on the third day, the French were unatle to

-espond successfully despite occupying key terrain and prepared positions.

Both sides had an apprecistion for the terrain, and euen at the highest

staff leke, , had the same appreciation for time. One side, hcwever, as able

to exploit the situation as the tactical commander - Guderian - was able to

accomplish the move to and across the r 'er much more quickl, than the other

side, indeed his own superiors, thought possible. This example, and there

are many others, to include S im"s race to Rangoon and the Egyptian crossin

o4 the Suez, is an i1lustration of one aspect of the time/space cont inuum:

given the same conditioins, there may be more than one possible solut ion to

accomp7 Thing a move across time and space. As Sun Tzu says: " Appear at

p'aces to which he tust hasten; move swiftlv where he does not expect you."

(3) Lddel Hart echoes this feeling with his belief that: " Time an:

surprise are the two most vital elements in war." ,14)

Sun T- bel eves there are five elements !n the art of war. " irst,

measure o space; second, estimation of quantities; th-rd: calculations;

fourth, comparisons; and fifth, chances oz uictor.." (5) 'Calc!ilat~ors'

include tte degree of difficulty of the enemv's land an: the ,irectress and

deviosness cf its ro)ads. " Knowing the dista-ices, one can rrake use of an
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indirect or direct plan. If he knows the difficulty of traversing the ground

he can estimate the advantages of using infantry or cavalry. If he knows the

ground is constricted and where open, he can calculate the size of the force

appropriate. If he knows where he will give battle, he knows when to

concentrate and when to divide his forces." (6) Sun Tzu was aware of the

time/space continuum as well as the need to sustain the army over that

continuum. " An army which lacks heavy equipment, fodder, food and stores

will be lost." (7';

Liddell Hart shows his appreciation for the continuum in numerous places

in hs book Strategy, the best example being: " Movement lies in the

physical sphere, and depends on a calculation of the conditions of the time,

topography, and transport capacity'. ( By transport capacity is meant both

the the means by which, and the measure in which, force can be moved and

maintained.)" (3) This appreciation is of tremendous importance as one

attemots to conduct operational sustainment over lines of communication.

In both of my historical examples, allied forces were operating at the

end of tremendously long LOCs. It was 5,300 miles from San Frarsisco to

Milne Bay. A transport averaging 15 knots would take about IS days steaming

non-stop to make the trip. That ia one aspect of the sustainment space and

time continuum. In late January 1744, Milne Bay Harbor held as many as 140

ships,some of which had been there over a month waiting to be unloaded.

Similar problems were experienced at Hollandia and Leyte. Cargo discharge

generally was slowed due to lack of port facilities, a shortage o; labor, a

shortage of trucks, mud, rain, and enemy air raids. The lack of storage

space ashore resulted in the tendenc, to use Liberty ships as floating ware-

houses, thus reducing the time that they could be transporting supplies

across the Pacific. ('9) At Tacloban, Leyte's port, within four da,s :f the
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arrival of the first Libertyv ship, there were 56 air aid=, to include

kamikaze attacks. Within three months, there were three typhoon-, and thirt,

three inches of rain fell. Such 'events' as rain, un.oading, storage cz

supplies, air raids and shortages of trucks take place in a very smal

,space' - several square miles - yet ever, though this is only a minute

fraction of the LOC, it takes "time' to overcome. The order-ship time for

engineer supplies during thas campaign, for example, approached 300 days.

10) If those supp i es had been crujcial, either another, means of sustain-

ment would have had to have been fcind, or operations would hae sl-_-wed even

fur ther.

MacArthur's campaign from Austral ia to _e..'t had covered 4,100 mile s ir,

twc and a ha'f Years, an average of 4.4 miles per day. Flying at 150 rr. les

per. hour, he could have covered the distance in 2.6.75 hours. indeed., tac-

tical considerations - geometric factors in the disposition of forces and

tactical arrangements - 4erp reflected onl. fairntly/ in 'operations', with

its concern for great spans of time and space." (!I1

S im's return was more condensed in time and space. 't is 450 rrles b.

air from Imphal to Rangoon, but 720 -:iles b. land LOCs. Slim did rc- have

the luxurfr of sustainment assets arriving at advance bases during his caro-

paign. Supplies came via one route, beginning t ne terminus of stategc

LOCs at Dimapur, 80 miles northwest of Imphal . From there a cmmb;-,aticn %f

rail, truck, water and air were the vehicles of o.erational sustai7rnent. . t

took Slim 155 days to reach Rangoon, an average c 2.' air miles or 4.6 land

miles a day. He could have flown tc, his objectiue 1n 3 hours if tra~eilinq

at '50 mph. The words of Jomini are applicable in this example. In marching,

calculations of times and distances depend upon: " 1, the distances to be

passed over; 2, the amount of material in each train; 3, the ature o4 the
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country; 4, the obstacles placed in the way by the enemy; and 5, the fact

whether or not it is important for the march to be concealed or open." (12)

Slim operated over exterior lines of communzcation until he had seized

Meiktila and Mandalay, and then over interior lines. He relied essentially

upon the one major LOC running from Dimapur forward. Aerial resupply ','as

utilized to the maximum extent possible in an attempt to compress the time,/

space continuum, but the main source of supply was still Dimapur. The nature

of the theater of operations - the space and the time to traverse that space

- did not, however, permit the rapid shifting of support priorities from one

corps to the other. Based on this fact, Slim task organized his force with

the limited means of operational sustainment allocated between both. Thus,

the continuum was utilized in the plan of operations. Slim's appreciation

for the time/space continuum included not only the nature of the terrain,

but his and his enemy's capabilities and the impact the approaching monsoon

season would have on operaticnal sustainment. Based on this analysis, he

adjusted the task organization to light forces on one approach and

mechanized and airborne on the other, thus matching ends and means.

MacArthur operated on exterior lines of communications. His support bases

included not on!y those in the theater itself but those outside as ,jell,

such as San Fransisco. The system of advance, intermediate and rear bases

was established as the campaign unfolded. As an appreciation of the time/

space continuum's effects on operations grew, the strategic LOCs ,ere run

directly into the advance bases. The tremendous distances invol.ued in this

campaign, in conjunction with the nature of the theater, predeterminec the

utilization cf exterior lines.

A normal disadvantage of exterior lines, the difficulty in shifting

sustainment flow, was not so pronounced in this campaign as the LO~s were
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over water, and ships were able to oe redirected to wh..rever their cargo wa_.

required. There still were difficulties, however, such as the la:k of port

facilities and the inexactness of cargo manifesting. The inefficiencx :4 the

management of seal ift operations was a factor in the sustainment portion of

the time/space continuum.

Operational sustainment in the SWPA can be viewed in seteral se-me-ts.

First is the sh ipment from the rear bases to advance or irtermecia.e base:.

This was eSsentiall-, the time it took for the ship to sail to the tase - a

function of space. The second segment was the time it to to urload, sort

anc store the supplies at 'he base. This '.as a fnction o;f time. The fi nal

segment was the deli verv o resources t.r-arw- to the coanbat un:ta. S.ue to

the nature of the Iand o;er wh ,hch cpert ions were c Dnduc tea, char a:'er zed

by jungle, stream, and a lack of roads and rail, I his was a furcti :r' o' Do,-

time and space . The forces in the St4PA advanced in ccnjuincticn .jit" trie

development of oper.at ;na sustainrent ca . ab; 7 ...

Both MacArthr's and Slim's campaigns revolved around operator71al sus-

ainmen . l 7: ,s timetabe for the acc:mpi ist.-ent o- is - sior -as tr .n

t. the nature of h s LOCs, the di s tance he Iad to travue . the date the

monsoon season was expected to start, and the nature o- is and his eneny's

forces. MacArthur recognizec his campaign as one of t*, ev lc:ment -r eases

to sustain his de-eating and bypassing cz enemy centers cU resis:ar:e. The

conclusions to be drawn are clear. Cpe-ationai susta nment cann:t be sepa-

rated from the conduct o4 combat operatiors. :n assessing at, oterat ona1

mission, one of the first requirements 's to determine the distances ,D be

covered and the nature of the terrain to be traversed. Recogr.ing that time

and space is relative to the enem tY, an apprecaton _- capabi i tes and

I ikelY courses of action/reaction must be gained. Each part of the anal> s
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must include the operational sustainment requirements. The result of the

analysis will be a campaign plan that incorporates combat and sustainment

plans which are complementary.

Clausewitz states: "... the forces available must be employed with such

skill that even in the absence of absolute superiority, relative superi rity

is attained at the decisive point. To achieve this, the calculation oz space

and time appears the most essertial factor." (12) The 'forces', I contend,

include the provision of operational sustainment.

SECTION IV. CHANGES IN OPERATONAL SUSTAINMENT

To say that things have changed since the end of World War 11 would be

one of the greatest understatements o the day. 'et, a plus la change, la

plus !a meme chose'. The time/space continuum and all it implies will

always be a requirement. WIhat changes is how we contend 1ith it.

Ships and planes are larger and faster. A C52 can carry near' 50 tires

the tonnage of a C47 and fast sealift ships car carry a division from the

east coast of the United States to Gibraltar in ninety-six and a half hours.

Yet despite the ir modernity they st i I encounter the same types of weather,

and they still have to unload somewhere. Bigger t-ansports equates to a

requirement ;or bigger terminals. The limited port facilities - port

referring to both air and sea - in South!est sia, Latin America and man

other areas, greatly impacts on the ability of the U.S. to introduce forces

and their sustainment into a theater of operations in those areas. Por

e<ample, in many countries, a C130 is the heaviest aircraft that can land on

ani but a few airfields. Althougn this primarily concerns strategic sustatin-
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ment, it has an operational impact, and ma,, in fact, be operational

sustainment. 0ffloading is conducted in the theater of operations, where

strategic and operational lines interface. This cruc~al node will be dis-

cussed later in greater detail. The capabilit; to get sustainment into a

theater is a major change.

Changes in speed and size are examples of the major change since my his-

torica' examples - techno'og-. Today is different from W.W II because

tectnology has altered the way operations can infold over the time/space

continuum - it has compressed the continuum. War can come overnight, and we

will not have the time to mobilize and 'get our act togethen' that we had n

:940-42, when it was 18 months before we launched a major cffensive. (1)

Technology has increased the speed at which warfare can happen." Q; The

Soviet Union can strike the continental United States with land or sea basec

missiles with only a few minutes warning.

One senior officer, USNF 3eneral James F. Mull ins, feels that our K gh

technology has resulted in a "logistics dependency' which: " limits the

operational capabilities o cur forces and, in the process, threatens the

a.ilit> of this nat on to defend its vital interests." (3) The dependency,

he claims, is a vulnerabilit; resulting from the developmert of

sophisticated weapons systems which rely on specially trained maintenance

perscnnel, utilizing expensive, sophisticated diagnostic and repair equ"o-

-ent and repair parts, and frequent> requiring sophisticated -epair tac,7-

ities. Examples of high techrology Army equ pment would include fire

control, optical, commun cations and intelligence systems utilized and main-

tained at the tactical and operational levels.

A second difference since the historical e;amples is the change !n cur

merchant marine ,orce, which enabled MacArthur to conduct hs campaign. BS
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the end of World War II, the U.S. had an inventory of 5,300 merchant ships

and today we have only 420 in service. (4) MacArthur's 'fleet' for the

Leyte operation alone included 500 ships. (5)

This ties in with the third change, that of the nature of today's Army

and the amount of sustainment required to support it. In Slim's campaign he

sustained his divisions on 120 short tons of supplies a day, whereas in

other theaters, divisions received 400. (6) Based on current U.S. planning

factors, our units require much more. A J-Series MTOE armored divsion f;ht-

ing in the Middle East might require over 5,400 short tons of supp ies

daily, and a U-Series MTOE mechanized division fighting in the Pacifi: area

may require over 3,700 short tons daily. A light division fighting in an

area similar to the Canal Zone, such as Southeast Asia, would require over

1,700 short tons each day. (7) (See Chart 2) Undoubtedly a lot of this ton-

nage could be dispensed with, such as Class VI (personal demand items) anc

most Class II (individual and administrative supplies), while some, such as

Class IV (construction supplies) could be made up from locally available

supplies. The fact is that between 07% and ?0< of the tonnages are for

Classes :I ( POL) and V t'mmunition). We have more and heavier vehicles and

more, heavy, ammunition consuming weapons systems. Providing sustainment at

the operational level to corps made up of high consuming divisions wi'l be a

tremendous challenge.

The fact that our operational units are difficult to sustain is, of

course, relative. The factors of where and unde- what condtions the

sustainment is conducted is crucial to the ability to sustain.

1 Low intensity confi!ct (LIC) will likely be the most pervasive threat

to free world security for the remainder of this century" (3) a theory

propounded by Professor Martin Van Creveld in his March 27th v sit to the
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School of Advanced Mi itart Studies. Operations such as Urgent Fury in

Grenada and the British action in the Falklands are LIC-type operations

whicn, though small in scale, required a massive logistical effort. Man."

experts predict that U.S. participation in these types of operations rather

than in a mid or high intensity conflict is the most likely in the immediate

4uture. Although Grenada wijas close to the continental U.S., the Falk! ands

,4er- not close to England. For that reason it is worth examining brief>. the

operational susta~nment implications of this recent operation,

In the case of the Falklands, strategic lines of comnunicat on ,'ere

ap~roximately 3,000 miles long. An advance base was set up on Ascension

Island, tut that .1as onl- nalf wa.,; to the objective. A Tug, Repair and

Logistics Area (TRA'_") was established at sea approximateli 220 miles 4rom

the Falkla-ds where support vessels ccnducted supply transfers and battle

damage repair activities wer-e conducted. This became a floating advance base

and the beginning of the COMMZ, with Ascension becomming a rear base. The

lack of port facilities and good beaches in the objective area resulted in

extensive use of helicopters fcr logistics over the shore (LOTS) operatons.

-The harbors and beaches became the forward part of the COM7I.

Another interesting aspect of this conflict was the British use c:f requi-

sitioned shipping to support the operation. A total of 26 ships were requi-

sitioned, referred to as 'ships taken up from trade' (STUFT), rand al! .ere

quickly adapted for nil itary use. All were modified to some extent, e.g. the

fittirg of helicopter platforms and installation of military communicat ons

systems. The Canberra, a cruise ship, was used as an assault ship .n the

landing at San Carlos, and a North Sea oi!iie~d support ship w.as used to

provide a maintenance and repair facility. 1%)
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The Falklands experience demonstrated that a f1 eet Df Q -hips *:

required to: " regain and secure a fairly limited oojective. :t has beer

estimated that several hundred merchant ships might be needed order to-

sustain U.S. troops in Southwest Asia. These ships do not ro w exst in our

merchant marine. Nor do we have sufficient shipyard facilitie.- to perform,

modifications on those ships on even as limited a scalp is the British

accomo! ished. " (1-)

The Falklands is not unique as we :,ok ar-iund tne ,lobe to -rere 45.. ,h-

be committed. " In man,; remote areas of the world, particular'> Sou thw.Je st

Asia, arriving forces must be moved great distances before the,. :ar-

employed in battle. Road and rail nets in these areas are poor or -on-

existent. Intratheater airlift often provides the only means to move combat

equipment and units into forward locations, " (12) and even in this area our

Lcorces are restricted by aircraft availability, suiitable landn;. sites,

aircraft capability to transport large quantities of heavy mat.riel, and the

status of air superiority. intratt+eate- a r, tit of an, magnitude depends on

the C130, which eventual!y will be replaced be the 117.

Even then, one must be aware of the sustainment r-equ-irements, is

mentioned ibove, and the capacityw to move large tonnages b> air. In the CE

Theater, the "Hump' was flown from April 1142 after. the Japanese had ,.-rJ the

Burma Road, anc continued through July 1945, In three and a quar-te. ,ear-,

only 650,000 tons were delivered. At that rite tocsa! cn I :, one ",,_cht di )iCS.I

could be supported 4or 380 days, or one armored divi sior for 1i days.

During the Hump operation, 800 aircraft (more .han a'' 141s, :5s and CI30s

combined) and 1,000 airmen were lost. (13.)

In order to prepare "or future contingencies, DoD is taking action with

the goal of ensur ng that power projection - to include operational
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sustainment - can be suc:essful Iy conducted ouer ?.Iter --d and restr -e:

LOgs. Joint efforts in LOTS operations are progress ng, as evidence _su

maor exerc!=es as JLYTS II in 'i34 and Bold Eagle '3c. Self susta. nn;

ships that can discharge directly onto I ighterage and barge ships w7,ch

launch barges to tow ashore are being acquired, Roll-on.roll-:f .t,- ip -e

also being acquired which can diecharge vehic-les n lighters, and ,cdu' ar

causewa.s .a.re !e i rg ee :ped Inc uded n the m.rra LOTS0 prog.a ire c

c:7!paniee o- Z.V-3O air cushione i uee ic'ea, other gh tera;e Pc 'pr.- t

modernization and upgrade of its watercraft fleet. 14)

To assist in operational sustainment, the N1a,t is ;nst.tuting seer-l

programs that 1il operate in con unction ;ui th LT.- heir cc rirr 3--

loading and transfer s serr. (C T51 and 4 -shore tulk fuel s:,rstem :-.tSe are

p.(rt ,of the: rr:h .bi c:us logistics system s/s LS . ot0h of thee program.-

designed to cperate ,here pc.- facI iities are limited or non-eq atent. .

As pre,.io:usl v mentioned., the ,ir orce's d,eeIcprren: - the '" w '

great1, ass i st op e rat on al sus ta i nment. The C-7 can carrv the r ge st

:ombat vehicles the 0rm- owns, directy, nto the combat area, and is S

answer to replace the C130 and the C141. 6:

Addit onall., the Mari time Prep.ositionin;, St ps MPS) artN ar 'erm e-

posi tion ng Force (NTPF) are examples of programs .,th tremendous

:peratocnal sustainment implications, as tne., -e': comprees the t : e.. at

cont nuum. They pro'Ide for t'he del i.er- of .nboard unit equ1pMent . ammui-

tion and supp ,es of Marine Amphib cus Brigades. Troops link up it 1 t1s

mater el in a non-hostle port and are then erp , oyed. ,I7) €. prograr

such as OfC'JS in Europe and pre-positi ,oned war reserve stocks , PNP SP or

the Ararian pen nsul a are other mean-= of des" ng w,,ith the :ontiru,rm.
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A re=tn-iction or prepar ing for cont ingenc ieS i- the - tthat as the

great mnajior-ity of DoD contai ner ized c:argo is shi pe UStI.- the serna;;ce ot

commercial c e an c.rarr-.i e rs, du;pl *ca Tng priv-at n dur c a p :. tiX bz. pu-,

chozsing governiment owned containershps and containers cannot be justified'.

(1) It thus appears- that the N . ha;[ gone about as far -a; t c-a n g o t

strategic mnobil i h v ia act iye sh ips, and thu S will1 have to devel op additior-

al c a pab i +t' v th so:m e o th1,e r! mean;s. 31olI u Don; have o n:e c r uj

a s the "2rrny'; attempt=- to 1 ighten un its .

Fs UrnMa r, the change= s inrce the- hi =tor(:a' anamies are rtafl n

technological , just as they have been in. ever:' era. Te c h n cgy s emp L4e

to ;c;e r com e c bstac'e;s inrheren n th t h me- T e :crtinuu;M . mn'nS attemp.t

to ach i eye grea ter e-cfec ts thr OUo the ue :L tEho m'a a l= asb

the case . TodJay .je haegreater mean; thar. zefor e itt our- soph~s~cae

;ilanes, ships, tanks and communi ca t ion H, The,;- challIenges tc- s:'nc-hronze ar e

comnmensuratelyv creater as ..jell 1, a s a re th needs= of o )per a t :-,n z- =- sst a i m et1+

The Ajor 1d is a t i I t -he rSame s ize an d ma r sa atemp ts to : cage th-Ie togq a -

1hi cre, -. retrospect , minima' .r, man* undu e ara,. tepts:

modlernize communicati ons., such a; impro')et transportatic-- capat-i t i e k r

been non-ci ste.-,t . Th-e ul timate :h a' 1 7nq o rrent cont i nge ncy pl an:n j I

therefore, is to- m a xi mz the e 4Pct :f -.T o ur t e Cn oio gc ap a b it1e s an!d

a pp i / tho se ? e c ts= n the p h! c a' phee e thea ters of+ o pe rain
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SECTION V. CCONCLUSION AND IMPLICAT" ,:.

Operational sustainment is the ph.'.-ical linkage bet.,jeen strategic and

tactical sustainment, just as operations ia the linkage between strategy an!

tactics, its framework is the tirme/space continuum, Graphic:all., t ma, be

represented b-.' a series of lines with the points of inter.secticon ca, ed

nodes. L ines and nodes are strategic, operat i .na , tactical -r a comb -atIr

or two o r three, (See Chart 3, as throughout di u . bution of supe es ma,

b pass intermed_!iate nodes, and is used to cc::mress tre tI- e.'space :or.t nuu,m..

O-u f;rst example o-; throughput was the shipp~n. of suppl ies to ad~anca

bases. ,n:des ) in t he 3IJPA direc:tl fr-,m S r, -rmn isco in iJ TI,

3eneral James P. Null ns states: tJe must ackn..,.' edge that cur str ateg<

and tac w i 1 on. wCrk to the extent ta Ut our : og Isit i c s ;,4,i ' a..

our national soeuri tv requires that we enter jn.orseen onf;4 2 ts in

far. reaches o 4 the globe, and if these coni ict S do, in fact, gr:'k 4 r uer.

e ense level s .ith n. hour- a , our presert og i st cs m ht .we pr,., e ra te-

qu a, esPeci n terms of susta ang our force. r- a ' e s soe k r, t*

a worst c:ase s cear i o i - ch there is nos opp n . to . t ie e

apab i t- o, r eserve -or ces and to mar a-a'1 -e-u i red tr ari-,or t upon n h

we have gro,.n more ar.d more dependent. The fact a that reserve ur -S ta,-e

time t o actilate r, tegr-ate andI celpl o-, and thi is F,:,mstmet ;-, t .- t --Ita '.1s

time must overcome. This 'time' must n .,orov-ded t. our ;nte P r.:ne :omr-

it. ad t'Ie civil an , eader h p :f :ur coun tr , h i ,: must 'ae mo b at; on

dec i sior s

".er sudden is the transi tion from pes,:e to war, and oine -t crsider

that 1ines of communication are establ ished whi :h do, not norma. . e'i-St I

peacetime, ard that those detailed to maintain them are nct kel. to have

e.vperience in that area. T24 The ad nn_-tratioC.r, o4 the commun cat!onS
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is a very difficult and complicated task, and can only :e regulated by a

suitable organization carefully prepared and thoughtfull. planned during

peace. " (3 These two statements are taken from the only book :n 'nres of

communication in wartime, and it was written in 1894. They hold true today.

There cannot be operations if sustainment does not fi:w over LOCs. Lcisti-

cians must be able to grasp the operational requirements in order to struc-

ture and maintain the LOCs which link the sustaining zase to the tactical

organ zat ions.

It is nteresting to note the structure of combat versus logiz.tical

organizations. Combat units are located chiefly at the division level, with

some elements at the corps and few at the army group levels. A schematic o

combat unit distribution thus resembles a pyramid. Combat service support

inits, however, are structured in the opposite manner - an inverted pyramid

with few, small units at the division level, w4ith more at the corps and army"

group levels, and located fjrther to the rear. (See Chart -) This structure

when stratified provides more logistical assets to higher leel commanders

than combat assets. Logistics responsibilities weigh heavil. or, the more

senior commanders and become a primary means of influencing the conduct of

operations. Logistics is operations.

Further reinforcing this point is the requirement cr theater cc-mancers

to ensure that the nodes at which strategic, operationa and tactical lines

of; communication nterface are -unctional. We have seen their importance in

the two hi storical examples, as ,jell as in the Falklands campaign. MacArthur

developed advarce bases as the building blocks to his operational design.

" The logistics continuum is a system of nodes, or links. Our abil it, to

define and understand the interfaces between the nodes !s essential t

maximizing the overall capability and flexibilit:. of the total logistics
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system." 14) As with any system made up of subsystems, it is where they

interface that the, are most likely to fail. The Seroeant York system is a

good example of this.

MacArthur's campaign in the SWPA is especially relevant today in light of

potential areas of conflict. In Southwest Asia, sustainment bases can be

looked upon as islands, with truck transport among them. illing the same

role as ships in the SUAPA. Distances in the theater are long, with desert

and mountains ard lack of a developed ccimrnun icat ions system f 1 ling the

same role as the ocean. There are few railroads in the theater, and our air

assets are still incapable of sustaining heavy o-ces. Port facilities are

as limited as they were in the SWP . In Latin Arner ca we also have an anal-

ogous situation. Although distances in some areas are not large, the theater

is undeveloped, with jungles, rugged terrain and an extremely liri!ted road,

rail and communications network. Airfields are maini'/ limited to l iht air.-

craft. These obstacles also are analogous to oceans.

An obuious conclusion to the-.e facts, when -ormbined with histor ical per-

spective, is that the uni-ied commands in the dekel opment of their ?-NS

and CONPLANS must establish, in conjunction 1, ith the -pecified commandis, an

organization to plan base/node and LOC development. As with >IlacArthur's

0 Cc' t 1h organizaticr needs to be a c:rbir..At cn of engineers r logisti-

cians, and it needs to be joint. It needs to ceterrnine the operatioral sus-

tainment requirements ,.,hich .ill flow into and throughout the theater. The

La_ requirements need to be developed ir, conjunction iiith the commanders

vision of operational and tactical requirements. No operational plan can be

deve'oped based solely on t:e requirements to naneuver combat forces. Logis-
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tics is operations, thus a complete plan will have been developed jointly

with combat, combat support and combat service support staff members and

commanders involved in the process.

The major challenge of operational sustainment over lines of communica-

tion is the ability' to compress the tir.,e/space continuum to achieve

responsive support. And: " The best system of communication is powerless if

there is no transport." (5) As we have limited assets, this transport and

the organization of the LOCs and noces must be planned and organized in

peacetime when we have the time to reflect upon various contingencies, and

it must be incorporated into our plans. The continuum must reflect the

various responses to varying levels of intensity.

in undeveloped theaters - which most are - sustainment of heavy forces

will have to be conducted by sea. This will require long leadtimes, with

only critical resupply being conducted by air. It will thus require port

development and/or LOTS. An undeveloped theater will also require work on

airfield capability of support whatever aerial resupply that can be made. My

experience in this area indicates a continuing peacetime requirement to

evaluate the capabilities of existing airfields, ports and highwa,,s. Air-

fields and airports - the two most critical nodes in operational sustainment

- must be thoroughly researched in peacetime so that planning in wartime

can be effectively conducted. Nodal operations are key,' to compressing the

time/space continuum.

Although many have concluded that logistics is operations, the issue

arises concerning the recognition of this fact and what is being done about

it. It appears that we are moving in the right direction in many respects.

The Navy and the Air Force are in the process of enhancing strategic and

operational lift capabilities and the Army's lightening efforts 1-.il enhance
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deployabil it'. The Army. is also buying more capable tracks, which are ke. to

operational sustainment. Also, a joint transportation c:mmand is being

organized which should enhance both strategic and operational dep'o.rnent

capability.

Field Manual 100-5, Operations, readily acknowledges the importance of

sustainment, which indicates that our doctrine is essentially correct. "6)

How is this doctrine being incorpsrated into training and planning, not on'-

among logisticians but tacticians as well? Only a major effort on the part

of the 5epartment of the Army will suffice to determine the answer.

.1Y final conclusion concerns the sustainment imperatiJe of 'Improvisa-

tion' . In every war the ability to improuise has been crucial in the sus-

tainment area. Both Slim and MacArthur improvised a 'fleet', fcor exarple.

They improvised because it was a sustainment requirement. FM 100-T states:

:Improvisation) should be seen not as a substitute 'or anticipation, but

rather as a complement to it." '7) Sustanment will always require :mprov,-

sation due to limited asset eva lability, yet it can never be total%, impro-

vised. It must be based or a know. edge of what is required and h-at

possible - tactical and technical expertise. Addition:I'., the raw matera's

must be present. Ammunition is not generall, avai'able in the tpes ana

quantities to support modern ..eapcnr.. mprovisatin is con -c.ted to min'-

m ze shortfalls. P1anning is the prine reans 4 7,inim: ing the impact of the

t me.space continuum.

Operational sustainment over extended or restricted LOCs. i- an ssue

that must be addressed in peacetime. It can be addressed in specr'ics

despite the fact that tactical operat'ons in the same theater may ze

addressed only gererall y'. I ca-, think of no greater requirement on the part
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of unified and specified commands, as well as on the part cf the DA LOSLOG,

than to plan for sustainment operations, to include nodal and LOC organ:za-

tion and operation. Time and space can be friends or enemies. It would be a

tragedy to jait until wartime to find out which they are.

Although it is beycrd the scope of this paper to examine how the

Department of Defense is preparing to conduct operations, the implications

of this paper are clear. First, operational sustainment is a joint effort,

and thus requires clear determination and delineation of responsibility for

the development, organization and operation of sustaining bases, lines of

communication and nodes. The JCS must take the lead on this issue. Eecondl/,

a focused effort on the part of DoD and the separate services must be made

to examine the historical lessons of sustainment operations and impart these

lessons to both tacticians and logisticians at appropriate educational

institutions. Finally, an examination must be made of modern sustainment

requirements, in various theaters and at varying levels of intensity, and a

determination made of how these requirements will be met. This examination

must include the physical methods of transport, the location, auailabil-

it. and suitability of personnel within and without the DoD system to

operate the sustainment system, and a real.stic appraisal of host nat on

support.

These issues are of key operat:onal sustainment importance. Their resol-

ution in peacetime will be a key factor in success in wartime.
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CHART 2. DIVISIOHAL SUPPL, REQUIREMENTS

SHORT TOHlS OF SUPPLY REQUIP.ED

CLASS OF ARMORED DIVISION MECHANIZED DIVISION LIGHT DIVISION
SUPPL( (18K PERSONNEL) (17K PERSc'1INfEL) ,:13K PERSOtlNEL'

I 34.38 32.47 24.83

11 33.03 31.195 23.355

Ill(P) 18 16 4

III(B) 3153.3 1660 662.4

I,) 76.5 72.25 30 :1)

V 1766.92 1593.8 784 (3)

VJI 28.8 27.2 20.8

VII 135 127.5 15 '1)

VIII 10.98 10.37 7.8

IX 22.5 21.25 4 (1)

WATER 180 170 130

TOTALS 5439.41 3762.04 1706.69

58,; FUEL 44,; FUEL 39"' FUEL
32% AMMO 42% AMMO 467 AMMO

(I) MY ESTIMATED CORRECTION
(2) MY BEST ESTIMATE
(3) BASED ON AN AVERAGE EXPENDITURE FOR ALL TYPES OF OPERATIONS
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LOCATION OF COMBAT SERVICE

SUPPORT CAPABILITY

THEATER LEVEL THEATER

ARMY GP LEVEL / /LEYEL

CORPS LEVEL ARMY GP
LEVEL

DIV LEVEL

BDE LEVEL CORPS LEVEL

BN LEVEL D I'V LE EL
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LOCATION OF COMBAT
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